Arriving in Saskatchewan in 1903, Mohl first worked in Edenwald as a teacher and part-time farm worker. In 1909 he established his own homestead. A year later he married. He remained on the farm until 1912, when he joined with a neighbour and set up a general store. Once established in the village of Edenwald, Mohl soon became town secretary and postmaster. In 1919 he changed jobs, accepting the position of secretary-treasurer in the Edenwald Co-op. He continued in this capacity until 1933, when he once again started his own general store. With perseverance, he weathered the Depression. In the ensuing decades he expanded his business to include not only the store but a farm equipment agency and a gasoline station as well. When Mohl died at 95, he held assets worth several hundred thousand dollars.
During his nearly 70 years in Edenwald Mohl never remained preoccupied with business. Throughout his life the lively, diminutive Mohl (he was five feet, four inches tall, had sparkling hazel eyes, and wore a full beard) exhibited a strong interest in literature and politics. This was so because he had brought to Canada a keen, sophisticated intellect and a broad sympathy for his fellow man. More specifically, Mohl's thinking synthesized traditional Christian humanism with Marxist and liberal sentiments. He was, he admitted, ever conscious that "history from the earliest recorded times up to the present day has accumulated a mass, a library of facts to show that there have always been individuals, groups, cliques or classes in possession of power on one side and an oppressed or at best underprivileged class on the other...." Yet he did not despair. Reason and humanity would prevail, for he was convinced that "the forces which have brought us from savagery through barbarism, slavery and feudalism to our present form of civilization will lead us safely on to the next step in our march forward and upward." Mohl, the born but not practicing Catholic, needed to believe in man. "Why," he asked his great-granddaughter two years before he died, "should mother nature, so stingy in dealing out weapons of defense to each species never give more than what is necessary for its survival, why should she have gone out of her way to equip only the species homo-sapiens with an intellect far beyond the requirements of the immediate task? Why a sense for the beautiful, the exalted, for good and evil? Perhaps the answer is that these apparently useless functions of the intellect are as necessary to the survival of homo-sapiens as teeth and claws to the lion -to fight off the chilling and killing sense of pessimism?" 1950s he wrote President Truman, asking leniency for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and he publicly defended Stalin and opposed Canada's participation in the Korean War. In the 1940s Mohl spoke out on every occasion against fascism.
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If anything, Mohl was even more involved politically in the 1930s than later. Although he never formally joined a political party, he supported the CCF in Saskatchewan from its beginnings. When the Nazi movement began to make headway among Saskatchewan's German community (there were some forty pro-Nazi German-Canadian Bund units in the province by 1939), Mohl led the campaign of opposition. For instance, in fall 1935 he publicly accused the German Day Rally staged by the German-Canadian Association of Saskatchewan as being "a Hitler demonstration pure and simple."
4 And in 1939, under the aegis of the Communist Party, Mohl delivered a radio address against Nazi and pro-fascist machinations in Canada. "Must we," he asked his fellow German Canadians at that time, "approve of the bonfires made of priceless German books, of the banishment of 2400 German scholars, of the persecution of the Jews in order to be true to our blood...? If so, why should we want to remain a German?" 5 While doing these things, Mohl also wrote political poetry.
The following poems, all produced between 1935 and 1941, are interesting for several reasons. Most obviously, they provide some telling reflections on the Depression and ensuing war. Beyond this, they comment on the issue of immigrant assimilation. In these poems Mohl exhibits a neat synthesis of German and Canadian elements. In three of the four examples, the issues he describes are Canadian ones. Moreover, he does this in his adopted language. At the same time, the author had not ceased to be German. Indeed, one could argue that the mechanism of satire employed here was more German than Canadian, for the politicized song had been standard fare in the Austrian coffee houses and German cabarets before the turn of the century. Specifically Mohl set his satirical poems to traditional music: "Marching to Victory" was to be sung to "Marching through Georgia;" "Why we are Poor" to the tune "In the Sweet Bye and Bye;" the "Righteous Man's Marching Song" to the "Battle Hymn of the Republic," and most bitterly the "Nazi Weihnachtslied" to the traditional German Christmas carol, "Das Weifinachtsmar." Finally, these songs of protest illustrate the political idealism and humanitarianism of the "little" man from Edenwald.
Marching to Victory
Bennett, back, in nine teen-thirty, said: "Come, vote for me, Unemployment I shall end in twenty-four hours. You'll see, Boys and Girls in Canada as busy as can be, I'll give you jobs and security. Hurray, hurray, relief camp jobs with pay, Hurray, hurray, at twenty cents a day, If you do not like the job I'll fetch you right away Into a place of security." Back in nineteen-thirty-five Mackenzie King did say, 'Twas a shame to let young folks in idleness decay, Unemployment he would end without the least delay Just by appointing a commission. Hurray, hurray, that made the lawyers gay, Hurray, hurray, two hundred dollars a day! Having all the facts and figures they can file away Now the report of the commission. Bennett and Mackenzie King have fooled us all too long, Now the Youth of Canada is singing another song, Singing as we march along five hundred-thousand strong, As we are marching to victory. Hurray, hurray, we are on our way, Hurray, hurray, we're going to have our say: C.C.F. for evermore! Let fall in step who may, As we are marching to victory.
Why We Are Poor
You all know (it's just three or four years) Politicians, their eyes full of tears, Used to tell us, and were deadly sure, About the reasons why we were so poor: Too much wheat, Too much meat, And a surplus of everything we need. Let's burn up Our crop! Coffee and tea Best would be In the sea.
(Could it be?) Now the same kind old gents come around And with tears in their eyes they expound Th' only reason why we are so poor, And again they are absolutely sure: 
